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CHAP MEDICAL TRAFFIC CHECKLIST  
 

Medical traffic is to be observed after completion of each Basic Training session and before attending the 
next session.  A minimum of 3 patient reports must be evaluated.  This may be done in the village or at 
the base station. Feedback should be given to the CHA/P. 
 
CHAP____________________________________    Village___________________________________ 
Reviewer_________________________________     Location_________________________________  
Last Session & Date__________________________________ 
 
Rows highlighted in yellow are for emergencies. 
PATIENT 1 2 3 4 5 
If an Emergency, starts Video Teleconferencing      
Introduces self, training level, and village      
Lets Dr. know if “This is an emergency” or not      
States what type of emergency      
Age/Sex (needed for evaluation of Vital Signs)      
Provides Vital Signs now if it’s an Emergency      
Tells # of patients to report      
Reports sickest patients first      
HISTORY      
Patient’s name and MRN      
Age/Sex  (if not reported above)      
Chief Complaint      
COVID symptoms, travel, or exposure      
HPI (important findings)*      
PMH       
Allergies      
Medications      
High Risk Health Conditions (or none)      
Asks referral person is he/she has questions      
EXAM      
General Appearance      
Vital Signs (provides the numbers)      
Abnormal exam findings*      
States which body part exams were normal      
Lab Findings      
Asks referral person is he/she has questions      
ASSESSMENT: Gives one      
H + E = A      
Confirms with referral physician/designee      
PLAN      
Uses CHAM      
Repeats plan given by referral physician/designee      
Reads back all medicine orders      

*Gives the history findings and abnormal exam findings that support the assessment or seem related to the problem. 
COMMENT ON: 
Completeness: 
 
Organization: 
 
Clarity: 
 
Needs to work on: 
Code: √ = Done           O = Not Done         N/A = Not Applicable 
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